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£595,000
FREEHOLD
A versatile & large 4
bedroom detached
bungalow.
Super sized Lounge and
modern Kitchen/Diner.
Wonderful gardens to front
and rear with Garage &
Workshop.

This is a large and versatile 4 bedroom detached bungalow found on the outskirts but still not far from West Kingsdown village.
Entering the home is via electronic gates that lead onto a large driveway that can hold multiple vehicles. Once inside the home a large entrance
reception room greets your arrival with plenty of space for coats, shoes and even some furniture.
Being an extended bungalow there are plenty of rooms that could have a multitude of uses allowing you to configure the rooms however you wish.
The Lounge is an L-shaped room that has an inset log burner within the fireplace providing a lovely focal point to the room, French doors and
windows look out onto the garden allowing plenty of light to flood into the room. The Kitchen has been recently re-modelled and offers an
abundance of work top space and storage cupboards. It opens onto the Dining area which has patio doors that open onto the garden. There is
also a Utility room to provide further storage and a separate W.C.
All 4 bedrooms are of a generous size and 3 of them have fitted, built-in wardrobes. The Bathroom is also a large room that not only holds a
corner bath but shower cubicle also.
Outside the gardens are as equally impressive as inside. For hobbyists or if you need to work form home there are 2 large outhouses/workshops.
There is also a detached garage behind a driveway that runs the length of the home from the front gates to the rear garden. A large patio runs the
width of the home that is covered making it an ideal entertaining space even if the weather is not kind. A further patio adjoins the large expanse of
lawn area.
Only an internal viewing will allow you to fully appreciate the size and space this home so if looking for that next step up to a larger home do
please call for an appointment.

ACCOMODATION
Entrance Hallway
11'6" (3.51m) x 10'4" (3.15m)
Lounge
20'0" (6.10m) x 18'3" (5.56m) reducing to 13'6" (4.11m)
Kitchen
15'2" (4.62m) x 11'11" (3.63m)
Utility Room
8'7" (2.62m) x 6'2" (1.88m)
Cloakroom
Dining Room
12'3" (3.73m) x 9'11" (3.02m)
Bedroom 1
12'1" (3.68m) x 9'6" (2.90m)
Bedroom 2
11'7" (3.53m) x 8'10" (2.69m)
Bedroom 3
14'1" (4.29m) reducing to 10'8" (3.25m) x 8'11" (2.72m)
Bedroom 4
12'3" (3.73m) x 7'7" (2.31m)
Bathroom
10'10" (3.30m) x 8'0" (2.44m)
Outside
Large frontage with lawn area. Driveway for multiple
vehicles. Side driveway leading to rear.
Rear garden comprising of large lawn area, patio areas
and covered entertaining patio area. Outbuildings
comprising of:
Garage - 18'9" (5.71m) x 12'2" (3.71m)
Workshop - 29'0" (8.84m) x 9'4" (2.84m)
Summer House - 15'5" (4.70m) x 10'5" (3.17m)

Helpful Information
Buying a home is a big commitment and we
therefore recommend that you visit the following
websites for more helpful information about the
property before proceeding:
www.enviroment-agency.gov.uk
www.landregistry.gov.uk
http://list.english-heritage.org.uk
www.fensa.org.uk
www.gov.uk/green-deal-saving-measures
www.lpoc.co.uk (for listed homes)

Route to View
From our office in Borough Green head North out of the high
street onto the Wrotham road. At the first roundabout take the
second exit onto the London Road. Take the first exit on the next
roundabout staying on the London Road. Turn first exit again at
the next roundabout sign posted for West Kingsdown. The
property can be found just past the M20 bridge on the right hand
side and is denoted by our For Sale board.
The information provided about this property does not constitute or form part of an offer or contract, nor may it be regarded as
representations. All interested parties must verify accuracy and your solicitor must verify tenure/lease information, fixtures &
fittings and, where the property has been extended/converted, planning/building regulation consents. All dimensions are
approximate and quoted for guidance only as are floor plans which are not to scale and their accuracy cannot be confirmed.
Reference to appliances and/or services does not imply that they are necessarily in working order or fit for purpose.

For more information or to arrange an appointment
to view, please contact us on:

01732 884422
enquiries@hillier-reynolds.co.uk

www.hillier-reynolds.co.uk

